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Decision S3845 December lS, 1981 

BEFORE THE' ~PTJBtIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE ) 
COMPANY, a corporation, for an ) 
order authorizing it to increase ) 
rates charqed for water service ) 
in its Bear Guleh District. ) 

------------------------------) 
McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Eners en, by ~ 

A. Crawford Greene, Attorney at Law, a.nd ~ 
"DOnald Houck, for california Water Service 
company, applicant. 

Steven Weissman, Attorney at Law, and Mehdi G. 
Radpour, for the Co~~ission staff. 

INTERIM OPINION 

By this application California Water Service Company (CWS) 

s~eks authority to increase the rates for water service in its 'Bear 

Guleh District to produce annual revenue increases of lS.9x or 
$755,200 in 1982, and by additional ~~ounts of 5.8% and 5.7% or 
$318,800 and $330,400, respectively, in 1983 and 1984. 

Evidentiary hearinqs were held in this matter on a 
consolidated reeord with Applications (A.) 60568, 60569, and 60570 
before Administrative Law Judqe John Lemke in San Francisco, 
September 21 through September 24, 1981. pUblic witness testimony 

was beard in this proceeding on September 21, i~~ediately prior to 

commencement of the evidentiary hearinqs. One person appeared at 
the public witness hearing ~o pro~est the appliea~ion. The public 

witness testimony and evidentiary hearings were preceded by an 
informal puclie meeting held at Menlo Park on July 14, 1981. The 
meetinq was sponsored by CWS and the Commission staff (staff) in 
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oreer to receive public comment on CWS· water service and the proposed 
rate increase. No eustomers atteneeo that meeting. This proceeding 
was submitted upon the filing of concurrent briefs whieh were 
received October 16, 1981. 

Notiee of the meeting, the public witness testimony, and 
public hearings was provided by mailing bill inserts to eaeh customer 
in the distriet. 
Gener~l !nformati~~ 

CWS owns and operates water systems in 20 operatinQ distriets 
within California. Each district is operated separately with 
accounting and separate tariff schedules maintained for eacb serviee 
area. The general office of ~~S is located in San Jose. Preparation 
of customers' bills for all distriets is handled at tbe San Jose 
offiee. Overall functions such as aceounting, en~ineerin9, and water 
quality control are also centralized at the San Jose headquarters • 
CWS maintains a water meter repair facility in Stockton. 

As of December 31, 1980, CWS had a statewide investment in 
utility plant of $246,143,935 (including utility plant under 
eonstruetion), served 308,455 customers, and employed 490 persons. 
Gross operating revenue for the l2-rnonth period ended Deeember 31, 1980 
was $60,467,962. Stock ownership of c~S is widely distributee, 
with about 7,600 shareholders, the largest of whom owns 
approxL~ately 8.8~ of the outstanding shares. The ten larQest 
shareholders own approximately 2S.6x_ 

Bear Guleh 5erviee Area 
The area served by the Bear Guleh Dis~rict ineludes the 

Cities of Atherton and Menlo Park, the Towns of Portola Valley and 
woodside, and unincorporated portions of San Mateo County adjaeent to 
those communities. Elevations in the serviee area ranQe from 
approximately sea level to more than 1,000 feet above sea level. 
Total population served in the area is estimated at 63,300 • 
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c~s uses two sources 0: supply in serving the Bear Gulch 
District. Water is purchased from the San Francisco Water Dep~rtment 
at seven metering points in ~he territory. One of these connectionz 
is from the dual 50-inch San Francisco pipelines, three are from the 
36-inch Palo Alto feeder, and the remaining three connections arc 
from the e~al 72-inch Bay Division No. 3 ~~d the 84-1nch Bay 
Division ~o. 4 pipelines. The maxim~~ hourly delivery capacity is 
40,940 gallons per minute (;pm). Diversion of water for distribution 
and stora;e from Bear Gulch Creek by two dams furnishes a surface 
supply. Durin; periodz 0: runoff, ~ll water is transported by means 
of a l6-inch transmission main to storage a~ Bear Gulch Reservoir. 
Treatment facilities are located adjacent to the Bear Gulch 
Reservoir. At this location the water is chlorinated, filtered, and 
p~~ped into the station tanks from which it either flows by gravity 
or is p~~pod into the distribution system. The transmission and 
distribution system consists of 277 miles of mains rar.ging in size u? 

t "14 'n"'h'" ' d' t "I" ... .c .... ' ........ ~'TSt t o.r. l. ...... s l.n l.ame or. ... .... orma ... l.on con ... al.nec. l.n .... ~. repo: on 
the :esults of operations (Exhibit 8) concerning active service 
connections is as follows: Insofar as ~e~ercd services are concerned, 
there were l5,983 co~~ercial connections, 7 indus~rial 
connections, 94 public authority connections, and 20 other 
connections, for a total 0: 16,104. There were S3 private fire 
p~otection connections and 1,528 puolic fire protection connections. 
Customer Service and Conse~v~t~9n 

Customer service co~~laints for 1980 and oartial 1981 were . . . 
were reviewed by the staf~. A total of 122 co~plaints was 

. __ ~,gi_~te_;.~d _~uri.ng this, period. ll7 of these related t.o t.he 
prese~ce of algae in S~~ Francisco Water Dep3~~men~'s Moccasin 
Resc'rvoir' durin9 August and Septembc: 1980; the remaining five 

• 
had to do with water quality. The staff determined that all the 

complaints were investiQatcd and resolved by the utility within a 
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reasona~le period after notificatio~. During an inzpeetio~ of CWS' 

facilities, the procedure for handling customer service in the Bear 
Gulch District was reviewed and found to be satisfactory. 

CWS introduced ~ comprehensive water conse=vation pro~ram 
in Exhibit 32. Through leak detection and continuing main replacement 
pro~rams for all districts, the percentage of unaccountable water 
loss companywide during 1980 was approximately 6.~%, alleQedly well 
below the industry average. ~he loss rate for Bear Gulch during 
1980 was only S.O~. Further efforts to reduce water loss have been 
implemented through an ongoing progr~~ of testing, rep~iring, and 
replacement of meters, monitoring of the district's operations 
throuqh telemetering and through computerized control, which is now 
on line in the Bear Gulch and Bakersfield Districts. Greater efficiency 
in power use ane in other internal conservation efforts have been 
pursued ~hrough a mo~or repair and re?lacemen~ program. . 

c~s asserts that customer s~?port tor water conservation 
has been somewhat more difficult d~ring th~ past three years as 
memories of the 1976-1977 dro~9ht h~vc faded. Despite a continuing 
program of conservation eeucatior. eirectee at customers, water ~se 
has risen substantially over the high conservation year 1977 when 
the drought was at its peak and media attention the Qreatest. However, 
CWS has continued a varied program of conservation through the 
~ollowin; procedures: 

1. Conservation brochures are dist=ibutcd 
providing tips to customers on water 
conservation inside and outside the home. 

2~ Billin~ enevelopes often feat~re a 
conservation message on the becks ide. 

3. Water conservation kits, including water 
bags for displacement in tOilet tanks, 
leak eetection pills, shower restrictors, 
and ~~ •. brochure on use are dis~ribu~ed 
regularly • 
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4. There is an ongoing progra~ of advertising, 
waste of water notices, office displays, 
and energy conservation show participation 
at fairs, etc., designed to promote tbe 
conservation ethic upon the public. 

Results of Opcrati2n~ 

The last general rate increase in tbis district was authorized 
by Decision (D.) 90437 dated June 19, 1979, in A.58091. In addition, 
three advice letter offset increases and two step rate increases 
have since been authorized, resulting in tbe present rates. 

CWS has provided recorded revenues and expenses for the 
years 1976 through 1980, ~~d from this information has projected 
revenues and expenses for 1981 and for test years 1982 and 1983. 
The staff has made its o~~ projections, which va~ in part from ~S'. 
In some of these differences CWS had concurred with the staff and 
~~ended its s~~~ary of earnings. 
are discussed below • 

Pavrol1 Expenses 

Those areas still in dispute 

The staff basesti:atec, through the testimony of 
Mark Pocta, that par-oll expenses would increase at a rate of 10% in 
19&2 and at 9.5% in 1983~ whereas, Donald Houck for CWS has estimated 
increases of 11.5% in 1982 and 10% in 1983. The staff relied upon 
the following factors at arriving at its reco~~endation: 

1. Labor Department statistics indicating 
annual increases in labor contracts 
averaging 9.5% through June 1981. 

2. A majo: California wate: uti1i~y (San Jose 
Water Works) having a firm 9.5% ~aQe 
increase in 1982, and the fact that CWS' 
employees belong to the s~~e union. 

3. The inflation rate developed by the 
Economic Unit of the Revenue Re~uir~ents 
Division as of June 1981 • 
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Houck testified that he ce1ieves the staff also relied 
upon a memorand~~ from the Revenue Requirements Division sU9gesting 
that wage and price estimates used for Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company be used as guidelines !or o~her u~ilities. L~ that 
memorandum a 10.4X waQc increase was projected in 1982 and a 9.4x 
increase for 1983. Pocta was aware of this memorand~~ and testified 
that the staff did give it some eonsideration, but that it was only 
one factor considered. 

Houck testified that C~S' 1981 wage contract was for 
only 8.5%, putting its employees below the average before the start 
of 1982. He stated tha~ a wage increase for a single water utility, 
for a single year, should not be the criteria by which all water 
utilities are judged. Houck attested that CWS had awarded wage 
increases to its employees in the range of 7X for 1977 through 1979, 
10% in 1980, and 8.5% in 1981. He believes that inasmueh as these 
increases were below the rate of inflation for those years, C~S 

will be required to provide wage inereases for 1982-1983 as suggested 

in its estimates. 
A.~ issue 0= this type is difficult to resolve with pinpoint 

accuracy. We must be governed by the evidence presented, all of 
which admittedly is based upon estimates. We believe an increase 
of 10.5% in 1982 and 10% in 1983 would present a balaneed projection 
for payroll expenses based upon the evide~ce presen~ed. 

Tra~sportatio~ Expense 

CWS in its application had estimated increases in 
transportation expense of 24~ per year from 1981 through 1983. The 
staff had estimated 10~ increases per year for the s~~e period. 
CWS at the hearing revised its estimates for this e~nse to 13.9~ 
per year for 1981 throu~h 1983, cased upon actual increases for the 
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first six months of 1981 co~pared with the s~~e period !or 1980. 
The staff has basee its estimates on the fact that gasoline prices 
increased by 9.2r. in June 1981 over June 1980, ane also on an 
inflation rate developed by the Economic Unit of the Revenue 
Requirements Division as of July 1981. The staff also considered 
information dete~ined from Data Resources, Incorporated (DRI), 
estimatinQ that fuel costs will rise 3.4r. in 1982 and 9.2r. in 1983. 
The staff!u~the~relied upon information supplied by DRI predictin~ 
rises in all industrial co~~odities of 8.4r. in 1982 and 9.5% in 
1983. 

CWS' estimate is based upon data contained in Exhibit 7 
which are derived from its Transportation Clearing Account, reflecting 
information on an syste~wide oasis--that is, the i~o~ation is 
reflected in expenses incurred in all 20 districts. Witness Pocta 
testified that he had developed information from CWS' workpapers for 
each individual district, for the years 1976 through 1978, which was 
considerably lower than the clearing account increases presented by 
cws. Inasmuch as we are considering here individual district costs 
and rate increases, it would be appropriate to give e!£ect 

to particular in~o~ation developed with respect to individual 
districts rather than syste~~~de expenses. As in!or=ation 
becomes available with respect to other indiVidual districts, we will 
give effeet to recorded i~c~eases for those districts. In the 
circ~~tances, ~~ increase 0: lOr. per year in transportation expense 
for the districts involved in this proceeding is appropriate and 
will be adopted. 

k~ortization of 
Tank Paintine E~enses 

CWS ~ust periodically repaint its storage tanks to gua=d 
against corrosion and maintain a neat and cle~~ appearance. There 
is no dispute between the staf: and CWS regarding the ~~ount of 
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paintin; expense involved. Cw$ has to~alcd ~he estimated costs for 
the three years and ineluded one-thi~d of th~t total in each year's 
expense estimates. The staff has a~o:tizee most of the total 
expense over six years. CWS maintains this would result in its not 
recovering the 1982-1984 costs until the end of 1987. The sta!= 
contends it is necessary to base the ~~ortization schedule on the 
historical useful life of the tank painting involved. It states 
that an amortization method similar to the one it proposes here was 
adopted by the Co~~ission recently in connection with A.S9867 -
Do~nquez Water Company (D.92708, February 18,1981). The staff 
acknowledges that its reco~~endation was not contested and the specific 
issue not addressed in th~t decision. c~s insists that this tank 
painting is an operating expense ~~d not capitalized, constituting 
Qn item which ought to be recovered in the period where the ~xpcnse 
occurs. It states that the sta:f has treated it as a capital item 
with a long-term amortization proposal and without any allowance :or 
the cost to tho investor supplying the funCs. C~S' argument is 

persuasive. These painting ex~enses are recurring operating eX?~nses, 
not of a capital nat~re, ~~e there~ore, not of the type which CWS would 
earn a ret"J.rn on beyond the t.est year. To deprive C~'JS of recovery of 
this expense beyond the three years involved in this proeeeding would 
be unreasonable. Also, in about three years ."e .,/ill probably again be 
reviewing this expense in a rate proceeding. 

rr.ain ?e'Olace~en t 

CWS has included in its proposed construction budgets 
$50,000 a year for 1ge2 and 1983 to repl~ce 500 !eet o~ a 20-inch 
.riveted steel transmission ~air. in each of those years. T.~e sta~f 

believes that total main replace:ent expensez ~re higher in these 
test years than in recent years. It believes C~S should defer thiz 
Bear Guleh replacement progra~ until other expenses are lower; that 
there is no hurry to get this particular ~ain replaced. 7r.e staff 
fu~her points out t.hat there are two independent sources o~ water 
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to serve Bear Gulch, i.e., treatec water from a reservoir and water 
purchasec fro~ the San Francisco Water Depart~ent. The staff alleges . . 
that even if the Bear Gulch main were out of service, purcbased 
water would ~e available in sufficient quantities to serve Bear Gulch 
customers. CWS relies upon information sho~~ in its Ex'hi~it 10 
relating to construction costs in the Bear Gulch District since 
1977. From the data in this exhibit, C~S developee costs of ~in 
replace::nents each year at 1982 dollar levels. It $-:.at:es ":hat current 
test year cudgets for main replacements are ~odest compared to those 

0: recent years. 
CWS relied in part upon the testimony 0: its assistant 

chief en;ineer responsi~le for the system design who states that ~he 
co~~encement of tbis p~rticular ~ain replacement is necessary now. 
This witness, Jack Prendergast, testified that the pipe in question 
was probably installed prior to 1920. Be testified that these pipes 
tend to blowout in large sections ane in order to repair the~ they 
cannot simply patch the section involved, but must 90 far back :rom 
the r~pture to the point wbe~c ~he pipe is in good condition and 

then cut in a section of new pipe. 
It a?~ears to us in light of the evidence offeree by cv~ 

that it is rea$o~ab ... 'e -... 0 beg~~ -e~'ace-c~· o~ .~~~ -a~~ ~ __ ~A~~_~'y ......... :" • .... ' •• "" .. "' .... w u' ___ ....... .."w ... a-.-w .... 

If C~S were to be gove~ed by -:.he s-:.aff reco~~encation and only 
replace portions of the main in low m~in re?lace~cnt expense years, 
it could conceivably -:.ake a grea-:. =~~y years to replace the entire 
:ain. ~~at would obviously be ~~ unreasonable schedule for replace
ment of a =ain which is already at least 60 y~arz ole • 
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Federal Income Taxes 
Since CWS filed this applic~tion on May 20, 1981, the 

Feeeral Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 (ERTA) has been signed ~ 
into law. The effect of this new law will oe ~n increase in 
feeeral income tax expenses for ratemaking purposes. This is Que 
to the elimination of the full flow-through effect of ~ccelerated 
depreciation and investment tax credit on utility plant additions 
placed in service after December 31, 1980. CWS has introduced 
Exhibit 31, setting forth the impact of FERT. The staff has not 
introducee any evidence with respect to the new FERT because of 
the status of the Commission's Order Instituting Investigation 
(OII) 24, an investigation concerning the proper trea~~ent of the 
normalization method of accounting for new utility property. CWS is 
recommending the use of an option uneer the Internal Revenue Code 
which reduced income taxes by the amount of the annual amortization 
of investment tax credit, but doe~ not provide for a reduction in 
rate base for the unamortized portion. The effect of C~S' recom
mendation, if adop,ted, would be to increase revenue requirements 
by approximately $150,000 in 1982 and $157,000 in 1983. 

Since we have just acted with respect to OIl 24 as of 
today, it is difficult for us to suddenly apply a different method 
for treating income tax expense in this decision. Therefore, ~his 
decision will b¢ interim. For this interim decision we will cal
culate income tax expense as we have in the' past. Using this method 
there is no difference between staff ~nd cws. CWS apd staff should 
file the revenue requirement effect of applyi~g our OIl 24 decision 
so we can reeaxmine revenue requirement and make any rate changes 
with a final order. 

Fire Protection 
O~S seeks a 100% incre~se for the cost of private fire 

protection service. Mchdi Radpour of t~e staff concurs in this 
proposal but suggests that this increase be spread over a three-year 
period to minimize the impact of the incrc~se and deemphasize the 
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difference in charQes between the districts affected by this 
proceed in; and other districts which will not be affected by a 
similar change until future years. The tariff rate for fire protection 
is c~rrently $1.S0 per inch of pipe diameter. The rates have not 
been increased for several years. Radpour would allow one-half of 
the increase in 1982, and one-quarter each in 1983 ~nd 1984. We 

agree with the three-year period for increasing the charges and 
will adopt per-inch increases o! $1 in 1ge2, 2;¢ in 1ge;, and 2;¢ in 1984 

as reasonable for the purposes 0: implementing the total lOO~ 
increase; except the 1983 and 1984 increases for the l~-inch connection 
will be 40¢ and 35¢, respectively, in the interests of tariff 

simplicity. 

The increases authorized, under the provisions o~ our 
Resolution L-213, will incorporate the present public !ire 
protection surCharge. No re!und is necesz~~j. 

Sum~arv of Earnincs 
~he information shown in Tables I and II reflects CWS' 

adjusted estimates, the staff's estimates, the effect of disputee 
issues, and adopted revenues and ex?enses for test years 1982 a~d 

1983. 
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• Table I 

CAlIFOR:~IA WK!E'R. SERVICE COKPA.'\'"Y 
B~~r Gulch District 

COMPARISON - CWS A.\7J STAFF - StrXXARY OF EARNINCS 

Test Yenr 1982 Test Yenr 1983 
cws St~f: cws St~ff 
--- (Dollars in Thous;.Qds) -----

Present R:ltes 
Operating Revenues $ 4,844.0 $ 4,844.0 $ 4,868.8 $ 4,868.8 
Operating Expenses 

Purchased Power 244.4 244.4 245.7 245.7 
Purchased Water 1,223.7 l.223.7 1,231.2 1.231.2 
Purchased Chemicnls 19.5 19.5 21.1 2l.1 
Payroll - District 524.0 511.1 577.7 561.2 
Other Oper. & Maint. 428.7 390.9 454.9 414.3 
Other Admin. & Gen. & Misc. 39.5 39.5 39.9 39.9 
Ad Valorem Taxes - District 133.S 133.5 l39.3 l39.l 
Payroll Taxes - District 36.3 35.8 39.6 38.9 

• Deprecia.tion 345.0 345.0 364.5 363.4 
Ad Valorem Taxes - G.O. 1.7 1.7 l.7 1.7 
Payroll Taxes - G.O. 8.2 8.1 8.8 8.7 
Other Prorates - G.O. 350.7 347.0 383.4 378.5 

SubtotAl $ 3,3S5.2 $ 3,306.2 $ 3,507.8 $ 3,449.7 
Uncollectibles 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 
tocal Franchise T~x & Bus. tic. 38.9 38.9 39.1 39.1 
Income T~xes Before I!C 322.1 349.7 214.6 251.8 
Investment Tax Credit (68.8) (67.1) (67.2) (63.8) 

Total Operating Expenses $ 3,653.7 $ 3,634.0 $ 3,700.& S 3,683.1 
Net Opera.ting Revenues 1,190.3 1,210.0 l,168.2 1,185.7 
Rate Base 12,286.6 12,263.5 12,102.l l2,629.6 
Rate of Return 9.697- 9.877- 9.207- 9.397-

Proposed Rates 
Operating Revenues $ 5,601.5 $ 5,601.5 $ 5,950.2 $ 5.950.2 
Opera.ting Expenses 

Subtotal 3,355.2 3,306.2 3,501.8 3,449.7 
Uncollectibles 7.3 7.3 7.1 7.7 
Local Franchise Tax & Bus. tic. 44.9 44.9 47.7 47.7 
Income Taxes Before ITC 706.2 732.8 763.0 800.2 
Investment Tax Credit (68.8) (67.1) (67.2) (63.8) 
Tot~l Opernting Expenses $ 4,044.8 S 4,025.1 $ 4,259.0 S 4,241.5 

Net Opera.ting Revenues 1,556.7 1,576.4 1,691.2 1,708.7 
!Qte :Base 12,286.6 12,263.5 l2,702.1 12,629.6 

• Rate of Return 12.677- 12.857- 13.317- 13.537-

(Red Figure) 
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'table II 

CAI.IFO~"L\ fiWA.!E:R. SZRVICE CO':!!! ~"Y 
Bear C~le~ ~is:~ict 

~est test 
Year 1982 Ye~r 1983 

tDolla.rs in !housan~s) 

At hese"!lt ~tes 
Opera.ting R.ev~es $ 4,844.0 $ 4,868.8 
Operating ~es 

Purchased Power 244.4- 245.7 
Purc:hued Water 1,223.7 1,231.2 
Pureb4sed. Chemic:.31s 19.5 21.2 
P~oll - District 519.5 572.4 
Other 0pe1:. & ~int. 417.2 440.6 
Other Admin. & Cen. & :Usc. 39.5 39.9 
Ad Valorem 't.a.xes - Di$trice 133.S 139.3 
Payroll 'taxes - Di$trict 36.0 39.2 
Deprec~tio: 345.0 364.S 
Ad Va.lorem. 'taxes - C.O. 1.7 1.7 
P~yroll 't~es - G.O. 8.2 8.8 
Other Prora.tes - G.O. 347.8 380.3 

S~btot~l S :3,3:36.0 $ 3,434.8 
Uncollectibles 6 .. 3 6 .. 3 
Local Fr~nehise 't~ & :Sus. Lie. 38.9 39.1 
Income ~~5 ~£ore I~C 332.5 226 .. l 

I~est=ent 'tax Credit (58.8) (67.2) 
'total Operating ~es $ 3,644.9 $ 3,~83.3 

Net 0per4ting Revenues 1,199.1 l,185.S 
bte Base 12,286.6 12,702 .. 1 
Rate of Return 9.76% 9.29% 

At Rate teve 1 AdQ1)ted 
OJ)e't':tting Reven1.les $ 5,zc6.6 $ 5,602.2 
~ra.ting Expenses 

Su'bcot.:z.l 3,336.0 3,484.8 
Uncollectibles 6.9 i .3 
~41 Fr~chise Tax & :Sus. Lie. :"2.6 45.1 
Income 't~es Zefore I'tC (gZ:~, 

597,8 
Investment 'tLX Credit (57.2) 

Total O?Cr4tiug E~nses "$ ~~ 00;'8 
s-;-;'- _. 

',061.a 
~et Oper~ti:g Revenues 1,422S 1,5~.' 

Rate Ba.se l2,2S6.6 12,702.1 
R.3.te of Re~':'1l 11·58% 12.08% 

(Red Figure) 
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Rat~ of R~t'Urn 

cws requests a constant rate of return on equity for test 
years 1982 and 1983 and for attrition year 1984 of 16.0~. This 
would produce returns on rate bas~ of 12.11~, 12.69%, and 13.23% 
for 1982, 1983, and 1984, respectively, under its reco~~ended 
capitalization ratios. 

The staff throu;h Edwin Quan of the Revenue Requir~ents 
Division has recommended that return on equity in this pro~eedin~ 
be set in the range of 14.25% to 14.75%. This is the highest return 
on equity yet reco~~ended by the staff or authorized by the Commission 
for a major water company. Quan has demonstrated in Exhibit 36 
that his reco~~ended return on eqUity would allow for after-tax 
interest coverage of approximately 2.3 times in 1982. Quan explained 
why the risk premium applied to return on equity should not be as 
great for a water utility as for an energy utility, as follows: 

1. Water utilities are not as capital 
intensive. Construction programs are 
much smaller and are financed to a 
large degree by advances for construction 
and contributions in aid of construction. 

2. Water companies do not capitalize 
interest on construction projects. 
Construction work in progress is included 
in the rate base which results in a 
better quality of earnings and better 
cash flow. 

3. 't ..... ater utilities are allowed offset 
increases in costs such as purchased 
water and power by advice letter filings 
concurrent with such increases. Energy 
companies, however, face a lag between 
the time fuel cost increases are 
experienced and offsetting rates are 
authorized • 
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4. water companies are not faced with risKs 
such as fuel costs, source of supply, 
nuclear generation, technolo;ical changes, 
competition, etc. 

5. Water utilities do no~ have to raise larQc 
a~ounts of cquity capital in orecr to 
maintain oalancee capital structures 
because of oetter cash flows and lesser 
capital requirements for construction. For 
ex~~ple, during the five-year period 
1976-1980, there were only two issues of 
common stocK by water utilities for a total 
of $7 million; whereas, during the three
year period 1978-1980, for energy companies 
alone, there were 20 issues for a total of 
$1.6 billion. 

CWS had requested that the cost of new de~t be set at 14.5% 
for each of the years involved in this proceedinq. Starting with 
an assumed average 1981 de~t cost of 16%, the staff has projected an 
average annual debt cost for 1982-1984 at 14.5%, 14%, and 13.5%, 
respectively, resulting in an average cost o! l~% !or ~he three years. 
Staff does not agree that a levelized debt cost should be used for 
the three years in question. It believes that past levelized 
increases were merely the result of projections that interest rates 
would not vary significantly during test years. 

The staff has used DRI's interes~ projec~ions as a guide in 
reaching its estimate concerning debt cost. Staff observes that 
DRI now predicts a downward trend in interest rates over the next 
few years. This is a departure from past projections. 

cws notes that rates of return actually realized over the 
past several years have consistently fallen short of that 
authorized by the Co~ission. It states that although Commission 
deCisions have allowed for operational attrition for many years, the 
rate of inflation reflected in increased expenses and additions to 
rate base has been far qreater than anticipated by the decisions • 
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CWS also asserts that £in~neial attrition, consis~ing of increases 
in effective costs of long-term debt and preferred stock and 
corresponding reductions in the return earned by co~on equity 
holders, has been more severe than projected in recent Co~~ission 
deCisions. CWS notes that the Commissio~ has adopted a proqr~~ datinQ 
back to 1979 of holding rates of return on equity constant, while 
letting returns on rate base vary to so~e extent. It notes that 
this procedure has continued thro~gh D.92604 dated J~~uary 31, 1981, 
which involved eight districts of CwS. There we authorized a 
constant 13.7% return on co~on equity, producin9 overall returns 
on rate base for 1981, 1982, and 1982 of 10.89%, 11.08%, and 
11.50%, respe~tively. 

Table III shows the differences alleged by ChS between 
allowed and realized returns on rate base and equity experienced 
between 1975 and 1981. Table IV is a presentation from staff 

• Exhibit 36 showing rates of return on rate base and eqUity authorized 
for water utilities by this Co~ission between 1978 and 1981. 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 

• 

TABLE III 

CALIFOR.~!A WATER SERVICE COX?A.~~ 
RAttS OF Rt'roRN 

1975-1981 

Rate of Return on R~tc B~sc ~te of Return on Common Esuitv 
Ailowcd by Realized by Alloweci by Realized b~7' 

pucl! Com~~nv Dc:ieienev 
t « 1 

puc!! Comp~nv~ Deficiency 

7.857. 7.487. (57.) 11.47- 10.07-
9.707- 8.87? (97.) 12.637. 10.97-
9.85i. 8.00i. (19?) 12.787- 8.67.~! 
9.95? 8.517. (147.) 12.817. 10.07. 

10.08i. 8.937. (137.) 13.0i. lO.87.~1 
10.287. 9.29i. (10i.) 13 .27. 1l.27.~! 
10.897. 13.77. 

11 On gcncrnl r~tc ease decisions effective d~rin6 ye~r or most 
recent preceding year. 

2/ Average common eq~ity for yc~r. 
!! Excluding gains on sale of non~tility property . 
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Du=i~9 the period 1982-1984 CdS esti~ates total fina~cia1 
needs of $62.8 ~~llion. It plans to Qenerate $25.8 million internally 
($10.0 million throuQh retained earnin9s and S15.8 million through 
depreCiation provisions). The re~ainin~ S37 million must be raised 
extern~lly th:ou~h financial markets; $4 million in 1982, S29 million 
in 1983, and S4 million in 1984. CWS intends to finance the S37 
million throu;h the issuance of lonQ-term debt. AlthouQh C~S r~d 
projected this financin; cost at 14.S~, since the time of filing its 
application: and tbe he~rinQ in tbis proceeding, it asserts that 
money markets for long- and short-term financing have deteriorated. 

CWS points out that the Co~~i:sion in a 1980 decision 
(D.9l537).adopted estimated finanCing costs of 10% for ~nd issues 
for 1980-1982 and that the 10% rate was used in determi~ing the 

11 ~~" 1 t- 't' H t 1 ' t a owance .or .1nanCl~ a ~rl lone owcvcr, ~c u~ lnterest cos s 
for its 1980 $6 ~i11ion Series Y bonds were 13.1%. c~s further notez 
that the Co~~ssion used the 13.1% rate in projecting financing 
COS'CS for years 1981-198) in D.9260J... Harold Ulrich~ C:1S· chief 
fin~~cial of£ice~, testified tha~ (a~ the ti~c of ~he hearing) 
in~eres~ rates for new A-rated ~tility bonds currently exceed 17~; 
a.."ld Qua."'l concu:-:-ec. Quan expects, howeve:-, that. C'/lS could complete 
it.s 19$1 fin~"lcing later in the yea~ a~ a cost of a?p~oxi~ately 16~. 
Ci'lS believes that. because o~ t.he eeficiency 'oe~ween ~he lO~ .:J-"'lC-

1).1% projected !in~~cing costs used oy the Co~~ssion in the 19$0 
~~d 1981 decisions and actual cos~s, the cu:-:-ent 17% cost should oe 
used in projecting financing costs £0:- 1982-1984 if ~i~~"'lcial 
a~trition allowances are to be adequat.e. !~ alleges t.hat. this would 
not work to the cetr~ent of rate?aye~s since futu~e step rates 
could be adjust.ed, if necessa.-y, to reflect the lower rate. C~~ 

is particularly concerned aoout this financing cost at t.he present 
~ime because it will be re!in~~cing $25.1 ~il1ion in Series T oonds 
in 1983. T~is particular Series 7 bonds refin~~cing represents 
approximately 30% of.' CWS' entire outstanding bonds • 
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As mentioned, Quan relied in part upon interest rate 
forecasts published by DRI. C~S takes issue with the dependability 
of the DRI projections. It points out that in September 1980, DRI 
projected a rate decline for AA-rated utility bonds in the third
quarter of 1981 to 11%, whereas rates actually rose to over 17%, 

a difference of at least 600 basis points. 
CWSsu~;eststhat if the Co~~ission were to adopt a lower 

rate for financin~ costs through 1984, the deCision in this proceedin~ 
should provide that when refinancing 0: the Series T Cond is 
completed in 1983, CWS should be allowed to include in its step rate 
filings the effect of the higher refinancing costs. 

CWS notes that the current staffmidpoi~~ reco~enea~ion 
of 14.50% for co~~on equity provides no risk pre~i~~ over its 
optimistic forecast of l4.5% long-term debt cost for 1982. In fact, 
CWS points out such an equity allowance represents a ne9ative risk 
premium of 250 basis points compared with current long-te~ interest 
costs of 17%. It further points out that, based on historical 
differentials, a return on co~~on equity of 300 basis points over 
long-term interests rates su~gests an equity allowance of about 19% 
or 20%, which is in fact the return currently being earned on its 
co~~on stock based on purchases at today's market price, which is 
about 30% below book value. CWS states that if it we=e allowed to 
earn 16r. on equity, its co~~on stock would sell at a price closer to 
book value, enabling it to raise new capital at a price fairer to 
existing shareholders. 

We agree with the staff that water utilities, for the 
reasons enunciated in the staff presentation, have different needs 
with respect to capital require~ents than do othe= types of utili
ties. They are not as capital intensive, and our traeitional allo~~ce 
in their rate base of short-te~ construction work in ?rogress makes 
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for be~ter earnings 4nd cash flow. Neither eo wa~er u~ilities face 

.~ the s~me venture risks and problems confron~ed by energy utilities, 

such as ~hoSe associ~ted with ~rastic4lly i~crea$ing fuel costs aDd 

~ 

~ 

A fair r~te of return is esse~t~ally the return 4 utili~y 

~ust have an o?portunity to earn to continue operations - the return 

a utili~y mus~ hold out to inve$~ors to induce them to provide the 

funds the ut1li~y needs to purchase the plant ane equipment necessary 

to provide adequate service. ~e no~e from the info~ation contained 

in Ta~le IV that the returns on equity we have authori:ee since 1978 

to various water companies have trended steadily upware as inflation 

and interest rates have risen. ~ere we to grant the 16.0% on equi~y 

sought by CWS, it would constitute an increase of 165 basis points 

over the highest return shown in Table :V (l4.35% Southern California 

We believe that !or the purposes of this.proceeding and the 

three related applications, a fair return on e~uity to allow CWS 

during 1982-1984 will be 14.50\. ~he reasons for this conclusion are 

due in part to consideration o! the factors presen~ed by witness Qu~n, 

supra, relating to differences in ris~~ ~etween water utilities 

and ener~y utilities. :n addition, authori:ation of 14.50\ on 

equity wi:1 do the following: 

l. Recognize the current cost o! A-rated 
utility ~ones ~r.d o! CWS' need to 
refinance $25 ~illion in de~t during 
the period covered ~y the test years 
and current trends in interest rAtes. 
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2. Give attention to the ~~ct th~t the 
ORI esti~ates, relied upon in part ~y 
the staff, concerning projected debt 
CO$ts, have fallen far short o! actual 
exper!ence~ costs. 

z. Ac~nowle4ge that C~ has ~fforde4 4 
hiqh level o! service - 4$ expected -
to the customers in its Bear Gulch ane 
the other three districts heare on 4 

co=mon recor4 with th1s appliCAtion. 

~e also believe a reasonable esti~atc of debt cost to 

CWS in the period 1962-1984, in liqht o! the evidence offered 

15\, 14% and 13.5\, respectively_ 

A constant return on equity of 1'.50\, assu~ing financing 

through the above lon~-ter~ debt costs in the 1982-1964 period, 

would produce returns on rate base an4 a~ter tax interest coveraq~z 

for 1962-l~S' as shown in Table v • 
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Averaqe Year 1982 
!..ong-terr.l. debt 
?referred. stock 
Common equity 

Tota.l 
Average Year 1983 

Lonc;-te::n ee;,t 
Preferree. stock 
Common equity 

Total 
Averaqe Yea: 1984 

Lon<;-ter::L de~t 
Preferrec. stock 
Common e~i ty 

"A!.::-.YC 

capitalization 
Ratio 

53.0~ 
4.0 

43.0 

100 .. 0~ 

53.0% 
4.0 

43.0 

100.0% 

53.0% 
4.0 

43.0 

Cost 
Factor. 

9.58 
6.46 

14.50 

10.52 
0.41 
1~.50 

11.71 
6_36 

11..50 

""; ei<;ntec. 
Cost 

5.08% 
.26 

6.2L. 

ll.,8% 

5.58 
.26 

6.24. 

6 .. 02% 
_25 

5.2!; 

Total 100.0% 12 .. 51\ 

A:te= ':ax 
Interest 
CoveraAA 

2.28 

2.16 

2 .. 08 

'!'he 11.5$% ar.c. 12. as" :"e-:u~s 0::' :-at.e 'oase we a:e a't:.o:!lo::"iz~:g 

£0:" 19$1 anc. 1983 "~11 :"es't:.l-: in :-ao:e i::.c:-eases o~ 9.6~ 0:- S462,600 
ane. 5.0\ 0:- $268,400 :-es?ect.:'-J'e1j". The 12.51\ ::oe~t:.:":'l 0::' :-a-:e base 

... ~or 19~L.. •· .... 1": ~~ ve e~~ec- ·0 ~~ .. a:c.; .... , ___ -.c • .; 0'" o~ 0 ~., ... 0 ....... t'f ... 0" •• "",.., ......... .. ~ ~~"", •• "'..... .. ... .",,... A~'Olicat.io::. .. .. 
of a net.· -:0 g:-oss :'t:.l-:i?lie:" of 2.06778 will ?:-ceuce a ~~~he:" :,,~ve::.ue 

inc:"ease in 1981o. o~ 4.5\ 0:" S 249.,500 .. 

I-: was ag:-eec. oe-:ween -:he s-:a!~ ~~c. .C~S -:ha~ o?e~at.io::.al 

at.t.~tion shoulc be basec. upon the acio~-:ec ::oates. ~ t.~~s ~ist:"ict 
ope:-ational attritio~ has been calculate~ a-: 0.52\ Table 2 an~ 

A??encix C provice a oasis ~or :"eview o~ ~utu:e acvice lette~ :e~~ests. 

Rate Desio 
CWS' ?rese~t ~~c ?ro?ose~ ta:i~!s ~O:" this cist::"ict. 

consist., i~ pa=t, o~ a t~o-t.ie: co~odit.y :-ate st~~c~~:"e. 7.he !i:s~ 
... 01 e- a'O'Ol.r eC!' ;00- • .... e ."'; .... s· 'l00 c,,'o': e ~ee" ·"'e seconc. t_'; e::o !o .......... ,-, "'. _ •• .. w .. • ...... .,... "'.;J ,...-.. "''1 w.. ~ 
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use in excess 0: 300 cubic fec~. To this commodity ra~e charge 
is added the service charge - a readiness-to-serve char~e. 

Shown in Table VI is CWS' present tariff schedule for Bear 

Gulch. 
Table VI 

Service Charge 

For 5/8 x 3/4-ineh meter · . . . . . . .. . . 
For 3/4-inch meter · . . . . . . . . . 
For l-inch meter ,., ....... -.... 
For l~-inch meter · . . . . . -. .. . 
For 2-inch meter · . .. . . . . . . . 
For 3-inch meter · . . . . . . . . . 
For 4-inch meter · ........... 
For 6-inch meter · . . . . . . . . . 
For S-inch meter · . . . . . . . . . 
For 10-inch meter · -. . -. . . . . 

Quantity Rates 
For the first 300 cu.ft., per 100 

Per Meter 
'P.!:.t' Month 

$ 4.35 
7.25 

10.00 
14.00 
17 .. 00 
33.00 
45.00 
74 .. 00 

110 .. 00 
137.00 

cu.ft .................... ,...... .628 
For allover 300 cu.ft., per 100 

cu.ft. .......................... .820 

Fire Protection 
Revenue Loss 

S'lJrch.arse 

SO .. lO 
0.15 
0 .. 19 
0.30 
0.36 
0 .. 73 
0.98 
1.57 
2.32 
2 .. 89 

CWS' rate design, as originally proposed in Exhibit 8, 
reco~~ended a percentage increase in service charge revenues based on 
the total 1982 revenue increase dividee by reven~es at present rates, 
less the cost of purchased water and power. However, C~S introduced 
Exhibit 13, an alternate rate design, proposing that fixed charges 
should cover about two-thirds of the water utility's fixed costs, 
with the remainder of total revenue requirements bein~ collected 
throu9h co~~odity rates. The basis for C~S' request is that fixee 
costs constitute about 68~ of its total costs, but that only about 27% 
of its current revenue derives from its fixed rates, i.e., its present 
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service Cnarge. C~S, u~de= its rate spread reco~end~tion, ~:ould 
nave about 35% of district reve~ucs come from the service charQe 
durir.9 1982, 37~ durin9 1983, and ~o~~ co~~cncinQ in 198~. 

~hc staff proposes that any r~tc increases resultin9 from 
this proceedinq be spread to m~int~in the present rel~tion~hips 

bctw~:") custo~: service .;me corr:roei ~ c..'~rges. Staff f~lz thQt the chztnge in t.:ltP. 

> e.1phusis propos~ by cv-.'S ir.J.Y serve az D clisincenti ve to co:")scrvQtion efforts I ana . 
-, that- OVer~ll ch~r9cs to rnctere<:! cuz-;omcrs \+JOule be less responsive to 't."lC levlll of 

conzlJ,~tion. C~:S ;'l'l.;linUlins ':.~.)t t.~cre is no p:ic~ reslX'nze which offects tho level 

of w.:;.te: consutl?tio:"l. P.;)clX'ur of the sUi:f clisJgrecs I pointing :0 t."le f.:lct th.:lt 

historically price-sensitive :Tleterecl customc-rs hZlve usee less wp.ter I while p:ice
inse:"lsltive flat ratc: cusw~:s have uzecl !TOre. He believes t.'at a rilte sprc.:ci Sl.:c.~ 

1:1$ rccorr.nc:ided ':tj C''':S 'HOOle ploce an u:ifuir burce:"l on below averl:lgc level water users. 

Tne accum~l~teO incr¢~ses in revenue ~i:"lcO Jon~~ry 1, 1976 h~ve e~~eedcd 25%. lne:c:o:~, 

"llny-inc;c;sc'iri 'revenue aut.10rlzed in !,ljis proc<?(.oing could be <7l?i?liecl to lifeline ,rates. 

It is apparent that water utilities ~:e eepeneent prirn~rily 
upon residential water rates ~o provide the revenues requirce to 
meet their expenses. As a result, ~ater comp~nie~ relying heavily 
on eo~~odity rates experience greater fluctuations in earnings as 
cli~atic conditionz fluctuate. The staff has generally relied upon 
the need for conscrv.:1tion as a oaSis for its recom."':'1endations that 
revenue incre~ses oe spread evenly oetween service charges one 
commodity rates. From the information available to us, it docs appeor 
th~t residential ~ater rates are somewhat sensitive to price chanQe. 
Radpour testified that information contained in Exhi9it 19 showz 
th~t in CWS' Oroville eistrict, flat rate cus~omer usage nas 

increasec s~eadily Since 1974. But the metered customers in the sa~e 
district are usin~ less water now than in 197~, as rates have 
constantly risen. 
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CWS has steadily demonstrated a willingness to cooperate 
with our policy that conservation be a part 0: each public utility 

water system's ongoing efforts. (See discussion along these lines, 

supra.) It can be argued that to adopt a rate structure which seems 
to fly in the face of these conservation efforts is coun~erproductive.· 
It would seem to us proper to center the respo~sibility for pa~ents 
of fixed costs where they are expressed in the tariff - in the service 
charQe portion of the rate structure. This method would reduce to some 

extent, the serious fluctuations in e~rninss which c~n result from 
the whims of the weather. We adoptee the CWS approach to a slightly 

lesser extent rece~tly in D.93687 dated November 3, 1981 in A.60498 
(Park Water Co.) where we authorized 3lr. of revenue requirements 
to be recovered through service charges. 

However, on the record before us i~ this proceeding, there 

is a lack of information concerning the impact of CWS' reco~~ended 

rate spread upon the average residential monthly bill or the 

average co~~ercial bill. There is also little evidence 
concernin9 the reasons and conditions surrounding the presently 
effective and proposed tariff structures. Such information was 
alluded to by Houck in his reference to a report presented at a ~eeti~; 
conducted in ~u~ust 1961, by tbe California Water AssociatiQ~ before 
the Commission. CWS offered to prese~t the report as a late-filed 
exhibit, but the staff counsel objected because he would have no 
opportunity to cross-e~~ine. CWS did not pursue the issue. 

Before we adopt a rate desi;n siqnificantly different from 

one currently in effect, we require zubztantial inform~tion from 
parties concerning the impact of the new desi9n on all users. We 
will also require concrete data coneerning the priee elasticity of 
water and historical and projected results relating to the effects of 

radical rate desiqn changes upon conservation • 
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Indeed, the information available on this record seems • 
to indicate a definite positive e==ect upon conservation of the 
present metered structure in the Bea.: c\!lch 'District. (Exhibit s .. 
Chart 4-A, where water usa~e has e~~ni3hed ~s rates have risen 
between 1974 and 19S0.) It also a~pea:s to show a ne~ative effect 
upon conservation, as attested by Racpour, where :lat :oates a=e i:l 

effect. (Exhibit 19, Cba--t 4-~, where water usage bas steadily 
increased in spite of increasin; rates between 1974 and 1980.) 

FUrther" a rate des:!.~ 0: the t;~ proposed. by CdS would 
have the effect of ~ar.teei::.;- inco:-.e to C..:S to a ;-reater extent 
than under its p.t'<!sent tariff structure. T:i.is =ec.uced :isk 
oUght -to' be reflected in SOt!lewb.a~ lesser aU1:hori:ed ra1:CS of 

return. 
In the ci:~~tances, the sta:: =ate cesiqn reco~~endation~ 

i.e. applyin~ 1even\:.e percenta;e increases ev~ly throughout the 
structure, is p,ope: and will be adopted in tbis proceeding. 
Findings of Face ' , 

1. Estimates of p~yro11 expenses b~z~d on L~bor 
Depar~e~t statu~es, comparison with ano~her ut11ity,and inflation 
factors justify incre~ses of 10.5% in 1982 and 10~ in 1983. ~h~ze 

are reasonable and should be adopted.' 
2. The ~S1::t.:nate of a lO"Z. increase in transportation expenses 

for 1982 and 1983 is based on an est~te for this individual 
district. It is reasonable and should be aCop1:ed. 

3. Projected tank painting expenses -:.1i1l occ;ur over t..~e 
three-year period, 1982-1984, covered by this yroceeding and it 
is reasonable ~o a=ortize tnCQ over three years~ 

4. Main replace=ent is scheduleo :or pipes which were ~~talled 
before 1920. The eseima~ed COS1:S of $50,000 for 1982 and $50,000 

for 1983 are reasonable. 
5. There is no~ sufficient evidence on this record to reflect 

che consequences of the FERT in our adopted results of operations • 
6.. CW"S will suffer operational act:rit:ion of 0.'\ 52\ and 

financial attrition of O~43' berween 1983 and 1984. 
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A constan~ r~te o! return of 14.50\ on common equ1t1 

will result in returns on rate ~ase of 11.58\ in 1982, 12.17~ 

in 1983, and 12.70% in :98~ and is reasonable !or the ?u=~o$e o! 

19.82, 19.83 and 192~ .res~ecti.yelY.' ts: reasonable. 

8. There is not adequate evidence on the recor~ to a40pt 

a rate design of the type proposed by CWS. The desi~n recommen~ed 

by the staff spreads the revenue require~ent between service char~e 

and commodity charge and is reasonable. 

Conclusions of ~aw 

1.· Revenue increases of $462,600 or 9.6\ for 1982 an4 

$268,,00 or 5.0\ for 1~83 are =eAsona~le based on adopted results of 

• operations. A further increase in 1984 of $249,500 or '.5\ is 

reasona~le based upon operational attrition o! 0.52\ and financial 

attrition of 0.43\. 

2. CNS should be authorized to file the rate schedules 

attacne4 as Appendixes A and B, su~ject to the conditions set forth 

in Conclusion of ~aw 7. 

3. This proceeding should re~in open to rece1ve evidence 

of the financial effects of FERT. 

4. The staff· s· rate design reco::l:llendation is reasonable 

and should be adopted. 

5. The adopted rates are just, reasonable, and nondiscrim-

inatory • 

• ...27 ... 
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6. Because o! the i==inen~ need !or additional rev~nue, 

the !ollowin~ order should be e!!ective the date o! signature. 

,. T~e ~urther increases Aut~or~=ed in Appendix B 

should be appropriately %odi!ied in the ~rent the rates o! return 

on rate bAse, adjusted to reflect the rates t~en in e!~ect and 

nor~~l rAte~aking adjust2ents tor the 12 :onths ending Septe~ber 30, 

1~82, and/or Sopte~ber ~O., 1983, exceed the lower o! (a) the rate 

o! return !ound reasonable by the Commission !or CWS durin~ the 

corresponding periods in the :ost recent rate decision, or (b) 

11.58% !or 1982 and 12.08\ !or 1983 • 
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8. The pres en: fire pro:ection rates should be increased 
$l in 1982, .25~ in 1983, and .25¢ in 1984, exce?: :he 1-1/2-inch 
connection charges for 1983 and 1984 should be increased by .40~ 

and 35¢, respectively, for tariff s~plicity. 

!NTERIM OROER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. California Water Service Company (~iS) is authorized to 
file for its Bc~r Gulch District, effective January 1, 1982, the 
revised rate schedules in Appendix A. The filing shall comply with 
General Order 96-A. The revised schedules shall apply only 
to service rendered on and after their effective date. 

2. On or after Nove~~er lS, 1982, ~:S is authorizec to 
file an aevice letter, wi~h appropriate workpa?ers, req~esting the 
ztep rate increases attached to this order as Appendix B, or to 
file a lesser increase which includes a uniform cents per hundred 
cubic feet of water adjustment from Appendix B in the event that the 
Bear Gulch District rate of return on rate base, adjusted to reflect 
the rates then in effect and normal ratemaking adjustments for the 
12 months'ending September 30, 1982, exceeds the lower of (a) the rate 
of return found reasonable by the Co~~ission for CWS during the 
corresponding period in the then most recent rate deCiSion, or 
(b) 11.587.. Such filing shall comply with General Order 96-A. The 
requested step rates shall be reviewed ~~d 'approved by the Co~~ission 
prior to becomin~ effective. The effective date of ~he revised 
schedule shall be no earlier than January 1, 1983, or 30 days after 
the fi1in9 of the step rate, whichever is later. The revised 
schedule shall apply only to service rendered on and after its 
effective date. 

3. On or after November lS, 1983 C~S is authorized to file 
an advice letter, with appropriate workpapers, reque~tinq the step 
rate increases attached to this order as Appe~dix B, or to file a 
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•• lesser increAse which includes A uni!o~ cen~s per hundred 

eu~ie !eet of WAter Adjus~:ent !ro~ Appendix B in the event tha~ 

to reflect the rates then in e!!ect and normAl rate:akinq adjust-

ment$ for the 12 months ending Sept~ber 30, 1983, exceeds the 

lower of (al the rate o! return found reasonable by the C~i$$ion 

!or CWS during the correspondinq period in the then most recent 

rAte decision, or Cb) 12.~a~. Such !ilinq shall comply with 

General Order 96-A. The requested step rates shall be reviewe4 

and approved by the Co~mis$ion prior to becomins effective. 

The effective date of the revised schedule $hall be no eArlier 

than January 1, 19S4, or 30 days after the tiling o! the step 

• rAtes, whiChever is later. 

• 

This order is effective today. 

__________ D_E_C __ ,_5_1_9_~_. ____________ , at San Francisco, 

California. 
..' ..••• "i.~~. 

]O'ff!': £. BR)'SO!': . .~: 
Pr .... idr.flt 

m(;~-rAr.D D eRA'VELLE 
LH};,,..r-:o M. CRryJ:.S. JR. 
VK70H. CA!.. yo 
P!{;SC!L!..A C. CREW 

CrJl':" ;:'ll~ .. jor't!r,) 
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AFPtlCA. BIU'l"t 

Sched'.Jle No. BG-l 

Bear Gulch Ta.ri ~ Area. 

G~"ERA.t ME"l'ERED SZRVICZ 

Appl1ca.'ble to 8.ll metered ws,:t.er ::ervice. 

TERRITORY 

~e c:ommtm!. ties o~ Ather..,on, Me:lJ.o Ps.rk, Por..,ol!. Valley, ·tlood.&i<1e, ~d 
vicinity, SM. M!l.teo County. 

Service ChArge: 

Per Me";er 
per Month 

For 5/8 x 3!4-ineh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• S 4.85 
For 3/4-inch meter ...••... ~................. 8.10 
For l-incb ce:er ...•.••.••..•.•.•....••••• 1l.20 
For 1,.1neh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15.10 
For 2-1neh meter .••••.•.•••••.•••••••••.•• 19.00 
For 3-ineh meter •••••••••••••••••••••• ~... 37.00 
For 4-1nch ce~r .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 50.00 
For 6-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 83.00 
For 8-1~ch meter •••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 123.00 
For lO-in¢h meter •••••••••••••..•••••••••.. 153.00 

~ua.nti ty 10. te: : 

For the first 300 eu.tt., per 100 cu.~. 
For all over 300 eu.tt., per 100 cu.tt. 

. ....... . 

. ....... . 
0.681 
0.898 

~c Service Charge is a ~:les::-to-::erve ebG.rge 
which it; s.ppliee.ble to s.ll metered. service s.nd to 
Which is 't<> 'be tv!ded tlle morl'tbly cb&rge e~u'te(! 
&t the QU&:lt1ty Rn.~e= • 
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mUCABItITY' 

Page 2 

Sehel!~e No.. W-4 
Be~r Culcb Tn.!"i ~'t A~eo 

PRIV'A':'E FIRE Pr:OTZC'l'ION SERVICE 

Applics.ble 'to all 'too'll.ter service ~=hel! for Prive.~ly ow!'1ed tire 
p%,¢tectioc. syste::.: .. 

'rlle com:nu:.!. t.ie: ot A tb.er-...o~, Me!lJ.o Park, Por-...ola Vs.lleJ', Woo4::ide .. M~ 
v1ci:li ty, Ss.n ~teo Coun'::r .. 

For each It-i~ch connection 
For each 2-incb co~~ect.io~ 
For each 3-ineh connection 
For each 4-incb cocnectio~ 
For eacb 6-inch connection 
For each 8-ineh connection 
For each lO-inch connection 

SP~!AI.. CO~"DITIOr.'S 

•• It ................... ,. ••• ., •• ................................. ................................. 
...•......•..•.......... ...... ~ .........•.••.•.. 
........................ 
.....................•.. 

$ 3.75 
5 .. 00 
7.50 

lO .. oo 
l5.oo 
20.00 
25·00 

1. The fire protect10n service ta.cili tie:; "Will be irl$':&llec. 'oy the Utility 
at the cost o't the a.~pliee.nt. Sueh cost sh.'Ul not be subject -:.0 ret1.::!<!. 'l'he 
tacilities ~id tor OJ the applicant shall be the sole ,ra,perty ot the a.~li~t. 

2. It a. d.istribution ma.~ o't ad.equ.a.te size to :;.er-Je 4 privs::.e tire -;ro
teetion syste~ i~ ~tion to all other ~o~~l service ~oe~ not ~ct i~ the 
street or alley 4<!j4cent to the pre:i~e~ to ~e serve<!, then a service cain troe 
the ~earect eXi:;ting CtJ.in o~ a<!eq,Wlt.e ea~ci ty Will be iru:'ta.lled oy 'tl:le 1."till ty 
at t.he ~o~t of the applie&nt. Suc: cost shall not be subject to retun~. 

3. Service here'J.:ld.er is for privete tire protectio:. sysu:c:s to ~ch no 
connections tor other t~ tire protection ~se:;. ~e allowed an' Which are 
regule.rly inspected. 'oJ the underwTi terG having ju.r.sd!ction, are i:=telle<! 
a~cord.in.g to s~citice. tions of the utility, s.nd. are t:lIl.inte.ir.e~ to tbe ::8::15-
tact:!.on of the Utility. l'be 'Utility r:;a,y re~uire tbe inst.a.llAt:!.on ot 8. c1e""oActor . 
check valve With meter 'for p%'ote~tio~ .e.ge.iD.::t thett, lee.r.a.ge,or we:;te o't .... s::er. 

4. For w~ter d.elivered tor other than tire pro~ction purposes, ebnrge: 
""':'U be ma.<!e theretor \maer Sehec1ule No. :a:;..l, General Metered Se:"'liee • 

5· the Utility 'Will &~ly only such "'8.ter at such pre:;=u....-e a.:; r:;ay be 
1l.vo.ils.ble 'from time to time as a result ot its norme.l operation ot tbe c~teI:. 

(~1) OF APP~IX A) 
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Eac:ll of -:he toll.ow"'-::.g 1ll~es !.::l :3.tes =".1 be ~ !.:.to e~ec:t or. the 
i:die8:ted. d!s.te by ~,.( nE> 8. n.te scl:ed';l!e ·.rbieh &<!cis -:.he &p'propr"_a:te ~e 
to the ::"3.U Wbieh ·..rould other.t1se be ~ e!:ee: on ·2t Ca.~. 

:.:t'!'ec:ti ve Da.":e3 
1-1-o~ 1-1--84 

Serviee C'Mrse 

For 5/8 oX 3/lL-i:lc:h :leter $0.25 $0.25 
For 3/4-:L:c!l ::lCter 0.40 0.30 
For l .... 1ncll. :eta o..SQ 0 .. ';0 

For l;'1neh ~ur 1.00 a.. 90 
10r 2-1:eh :.eter l.oo 1.00 
,~or 3 .... ~Q ce'ter 2.00 2.00 
For 4-ine.h :eter 3.00 2.00 . 

'tor 6-1%1= ceter 4.00 4.00 
For 8-1:el::. :Jeter 6.00 6.00 
~or 10-1::eh meter 8.00 7.00 

~ua.nt1 ty ?D.te~: 

For tl:.e ~"'"St 300 C".l.::'t., ~ 100 eu.~: 0.035 0.032 
For all ave: 300 =.~., per lOO cu.!t.. O.O~5 0.042 

P'ri "m. toe ~re '?!'otee't~ot:. Se!"Y'iee 

For ee.eo. l~:tncll Co:oneeticm. 0.40 0.35 
For ec.= 2-1=.e Co=ee-~on 0.50 0·50 . 
For ea.Cl 3-i:~ Connection 0.75 0.75 
'For ec.c:h 4-inQ Co::nee-:ioll l.OO 1 .. 00 
For e&c 6-1::cb Co~eetioll 1.50 l .. 5O 
tor ea.c:h' 8-inO Cozmec:-:!Oll 2.00 2.00 
'For each lO-:':o Cozmee-...:.e:. 2.50 2.50 
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ADOPTED S~,\"TITITES 

COmpe,ny: Calltom1e. Wa'ter Service Co. 
DistriCt.: Beo.r Gulch 

We-ter Production: 
Purchase' Wat.er : 
S~ace Su~ly: 

2. Electric Power : 

COs~ : 

3. Ad Valorem Taxes: 
~ax Rate: 

lt82 
Cc: 1000) 

4,7l6.1 
3,956.4 

759·7 

o. 7688~ l(;,'h :per C<:~ 
3,6,CIOO . 

$ 244,400 
$ .067408 

$133,500 
O.~ 

4. Net-t.o-Cross Multiplier: 2.06778 

5. Local ?raneh1se Tax Rate: o.80~ 

6. uncollectible Rate: O.13~ 

7. Metered Water Sales Used to Desie Rates: 

CC~~Soo) 
4,740.4 
3,980.7 

759·7 

$139,300 
O.92~ 

Usage - ~'f 
1982 ~ 

!loek 1 
lUoek2 

0-3 
300 

563,638 566,443 
lz 899r 862 3,J20,057 

Total Usage 
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8. Num'ber of Servieez: 

Commercial·Metered 

AP'P£to."DIX C 
P&ge2 

No. or $M'Viee::: 
1902 i903 

US&$e·KCef 
1992 ~ 

16,137 16,2l.7 4,236.0 4,257.0 

't;;: U~e-CetlY'r. 
G ma 

262'.5 262., 
Ind~tr1al 7 7 12.7 12.7, 1,8J.4 .. 3 l,814.3 
Public Authority 100 

Other 18 
Subtotal 16,262 

Priva. te Fire Prt. 58 
Public Fire Prt. 8 

'rote.l 16,328 
Wa.ter Los!: 5.~ 

• Total Wa.ter Produced 

101 
18 

16,343 
59 
8 

16,410 

169.4 l70.4 
42.4 46.4 

4,463.5 4,486.5 

252 .. 6 253.9 
4,716.1 4,740.4 

9. Ntmt"oer or Service::: (by meter size) 

Meter Size ~ 
5/8" x 3/4" ll,406 :::er'V1ee: 

3/4" 24 

1" 3,703 
It" 793 

2" 288 
3" 32 
4" 10 
6" 5 
8" 1 

10" 

Tot.e.l l6,262 

• 

l,694.0 l,687.1 
2,522.2 2,,577 .. 8 

1983 

11 ,462 serv1ee::: 

21.:. 
3,723 

797 
289 
32 
10 
5 
1 

16,343 
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Operating Revenue 

Exoenses 
O&l( 
TaXes Other tban ItlCome 

Sttbtotal. 

Deductions & Ad.jtctnents 

APP£O."WIX C 
?ageS 

sta.-:e Frmc!:rise ~ 

1'l'anspOr...a.t1on Depr. A~. 
G.O. Depr. Adj. 
Soc. See. ':taXes ca.pitali:ed. 
Interest 

Subtotal. Ded.u.et1on 

St&te 'raX Depre~..at1on 
Net 1'ax3.01.e ~a.e 
CCF': a.t $l .. Qi 

FedernJ. I:lcome Tax 

Operating :Beve:l'lle 
Expenses 
Ded.ueti~ 
?C! Depred.a,'~1on 
~.fened. Stoek D1v. cr. 
sta:te Income ~ 
Taxable :Revenue 
PI'! a.t ~ 

Grad~...ed. '!ax Mj. 
M.j.. '!or Invol. Conver .. 
Inve:'tment '!3.X ~-: 
n~ 

( Eed. ::"''''"Ure) 

(E.1D 0'1 ~IX C) 

. . ~902 . 1993 . . .. 

$5,3<:0.6 S5,602.2 

2,8n.o 2,994.2 
1~.5 1'78.5 

3,O-"Q.5 3;"72.7 

«7j~ (tt:~ 4. 
7.0 7 .. 

618.2 708.8 
603 .. 0 693.2 

558.4 572 .. 0 
l.,l.04..l. 1,164.2 

lc6.o lll.7 

5,3c6.6 5,602.2 
3,040 .. 5 3,.l72.1 

603.6 692 .. 2 
545.5 558 .. 9 

3 .. 7 3.7 
106.0 1ll .. 7 

J.,OO7.3 l,062.0 

~ 
.;as.4 

~ jj 0 .. 6 
.6) 07.2) 

392·3 .418.9 


